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Introduction
Our brain is made up of billions of neurons using electricity to communicate to each other. There is a great amount of electrical activity in the brain thank to sending signals. This electricity can be detected by equipment such as electroencephalograph (EEG). Electrical activity in the brain composes brainwaves. Brainwaves are produced by synchronised electrical pulses from masses of neurons communicating with each other. Brainwaves are divided into bandwidths to describe their functions however are best thought of as a continuous spectrum of consciousness.
Brainwaves change regard to what we're doing and feeling. In the case of that slower brainwaves are dominant; we can feel tired, slow, sluggish, or dreamy. On the contrary in the case of that higher frequencies are dominant, we feel hyper-alert. Brainwaves are classified into groups with respect to frequencies in Hertz, like gamma, beta, alpha, theta and delta.
Frequency of delta waves changes between 0.5 and 3 Hz. Delta waves slowest whereas loudest brainwaves. Delta waves generated in deepest meditation and dreamless sleep as shown in Fig. 1 . Abstract: Brain is composed by neurons using electricity to communicate to each other. There is a great amount electrical activity in the brain due to collection of numerous neurons sending signal. Neurons send brainwaves detected by sensitive equipment like electroencephalogram or electroencephalograph (EEG). Beta waves emanates from brains responsible for problem solving or decision making. Some equipment like neurosky biosensor intercepts these brain waves. In this study, neurosky biosensor is used in measuring the meditation level of students in the physics course. Developed program process the data of neurosky biosensor sent and make decision about meditation level of student in the course. Program says that "your meditation level is low to pass another subject or solve the exam".
Neurosky EEG Biosensor Using in Education
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Figure. 6 Neurosky Biosensor
Neurosky EEG biosensors can be used in education [4] . Meditation and attention rates shows difference in the case of different room colour. By changing the room colour these meditation and attention rates can be increased [5] . In order to observe how the rates changes, a lot of game is developed [6] . Neurosky EEG biosensor can be used for identifying the emotion while playing game [7] . In this study, neurosky EEG biosensors are used in measuring the meditation level of students in the course. Developed program process the data of neurosky EEG biosensors sent and make decision about meditation level of student in the exam. Program says that "your meditation level is low to solve the exam or pass to another subject".
Education with Neurosky Biosensor
We have developed a program by means of using neurosky biosensor. Firstly, instructors and students have to be sign up this program as demonstrated in Fig.7 . As it is seen in Fig.8 , average attention and meditation rate while studying is recorded. Instructor can enter the program and upload the course materials. The students can enter the developed program; wear the neurosky biosensor while studying. Firstly, courses are offered as shown in Fig. 9 . Figure. 9 Offering the courses Secondly, subjects of courses are entered as depicted in Fig. 10 . Figure. 10 Subjects of offered course
Thirdly, lesson names, required average attention and meditation rate for subjects are determined as illustrated in Fig. 11 . Finally, after course materials are loaded, student can enter the system and study the subjects. During studying period, attention and meditation rates are recorded. When the students want to pass another lesson in the case of lower meditation and attention rate, the system gives the warning like "your attention and meditation level is lower than predetermined value for that reason you cannot pass another lesson". Also instructor can see the statistical mean of the meditation and attention rate as shown in Fig. 13 . Figure. 14 Student studying while wearing biosensor
If the meditation and attention rate of the students are higher than predetermined rates, they can pass to another lesson. Otherwise they are not permitted to pass another lesson as illustrated in Fig.  15 .
Conclusion
Brain emanates brainwaves in doing or feeling something. These brainwaves can be intercepted and processed by equipment like neurosky biosensor. In this study, neurosky biosensor used for measuring meditation and attention rates of student. We have developed a computer program. Via the program, we load the course materials into system. Students enter the system with their user name and password. Then study the first subject. If meditation and attention rates are high students pass to second subject. Otherwise, students have to study the subject again. Whenever these rates are high, students pass to second subject.
